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Abstract—This paper proposes an electric vehicle (EV)
charge-discharge management framework for the effective uti-
lization of photovoltaic (PV) output through coordination based
on information exchange between home energy management
system (HEMS) and grid energy management system (GEMS). In
our proposed framework, the HEMS determines an EV charge-
discharge plan for reducing the residential operation cost and
PV curtailment without disturbing EV usage for driving, on
the basis of voltage constraint information in the grid provided
by the GEMS and forecasted power profiles. Then, the HEMS
controls the EV charge-discharge according to the determined
plan and real-time monitored data, which is utilized for mit-
igating the negative effect caused by forecast errors of power
profiles. The proposed framework was evaluated on the basis of
the Japanese distribution system simulation model. The simula-
tion results show the effectiveness of our proposed framework
from the viewpoint of reduction of the residential operation cost
and PV curtailment.

Index Terms—Charge-discharge management, distribution
system, electric vehicle, home energy management system,
photovoltaic system, voltage control.
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B Battery storage capacity of EV.
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c Conversion/weighted coefficients.
γ Parameter set of LDC method.
D(·), D(·) Cumulative differences between target and refer-

ence voltage.
δ Threshold for tap control in OLTC.
e(·) Function for calculation of electricity.
ε Dead band for LDC method.
i Complex vector of secondary current of OLTC.
j Node index in MV distribution system.
J Node index set in MV distribution system.
l Line length.
L Set of appropriate parameter candidates of l.
m Index of house with HEMS.
M Index set of houses with HEMSs.
n Index of house without HEMS.
N Index set of houses without HEMSs.
Oc, Od Rated EV output of charging and discharging.
s Tap position of OLTC.
s, s Upper and lower limits of tap position of OLTC.
S SoC of EV.
t Index of time.
u Index of time interval.
v Scalar value of voltage.
v, v Upper and lower limits of appropriate voltage.
v̇ Complex vector of secondary voltage of OLTC.
V Set of appropriate parameter candidates of vtar.
x Vector of power profile.
y Vector of EV state.
ż Complex vector of unit line impedance between

OLTC and reference point.

Subscripts and Superscripts

.c For calculation of PV curtailment.

.d For calculation of electricity consumption of
scheduled EV drive.

.G For calculation of GEMS.

.H For calculation of HEMS.

.j At node j.

.m At house m (with HEMS).

.n At house n (without HEMS).

.o For calculation of EV output.
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.p For calculation of purchased electricity.

.PV For calculation of residential PV output.

.q Of query.

.r For calculation of residential electricity con-
sumption.

.ref At reference point.

.rev For calculation of reverse power flow.

.sc Of scheduled driving.

.SoC For calculation of SoC.

.t At the time t.

.tar Of target.

.u At the time interval u.

.u1, .u2 For calculation of unit.

.ur Of urgent driving.

.V2H For calculation of connection sate to EV charger
in house.

.∗ Realized; x∗ indicates actual sequence.

I. INTRODUCTION

REDUCTION of CO2 emissions to prevent global warm-
ing is a worldwide challenge. Electricity will account for

almost a quarter of the final energy consumption by 2040 [1];
the power sector is needed to lead the way toward a decar-
bonized energy system. In Japan, in addition to CO2 emissions,
primary energy self-sufficiency is a large issue. Energy self-
sufficiency has stayed at only 6% after the Great East Japan
earthquake and the Fukushima Daiichi accident in 2011. In
order to break down this emergency, the government is aim-
ing to increase it to approximately 25% by 2030 [2]. On the
other hand, the amount of CO2 emissions was 201 million
only in the household sector in 2013, and the aim is to reduce
this volume by 39.3% by 2030 [3]. To overcome these energy
issues, the government is developing newly constructed houses
with zero average emissions for deployment by 2030, so-called
net-zero energy houses (ZEHs), which have an annual net
energy consumption of zero or less, is receiving consider-
able attention [4]. To achieve ZEHs, utilization of residential
photovoltaic (PV) systems is essential; besides, the energy
storage systems should be deployed in households to flexibly
utilize electricity from the PV systems. Additionally, home
energy management system (HEMS) is expected to become
an important component in realizing ZEH in Japan, and could
be introduced in all (approximately 50 million) households by
2030 [2].

Electric vehicles (EVs) can be used for energy storage to
effectively utilize PV, while it is originally used for driving.
Connecting EVs to the power grid with renewable energy
sources (RESs) will lead to various cost advantages [5] in
terms of energy management, but the power flow tends to
be complicated; the power flow derived from EVs has large
and temporally unexpected variation compared with con-
ventional flows. Therefore, in the energy management of
EVs, the impact of EV charge-discharge on the grid must
be addressed, along with the effective utilization of RESs.
There are many previous studies on EV charge-discharge
management [6]–[24]. These works can be classified by the
connection system to the grid, i.e., vehicle-to-grid (V2G),

TABLE I
PREVIOUS STUDIES ON EV CHARGE-DISCHARGE MANAGEMENT

which is the connection system through public charging sta-
tions, and vehicle-to-home (V2H), which is the connection
system through houses. Table I shows the classification of
previous studies in terms of the connection system, con-
sideration of EV charge-discharge impact on the grid, and
penetration of the RESs.

Many previous studies [6]–[16] focus on V2G, particularly
on EV charging management schemes in parking lots. The
coordination scheme of autonomous EV parking has been
proposed for utilizing the EV batteries to support various
V2G services [6]. The minimization of electricity cost and
maximization of profit for the aggregators in parking lots has
also been considered [7]–[12]. In these reports, the allocation
of EV parking lots and impact of EV charging on the grid
is evaluated in terms of voltage violation, total system loss,
and peak system load. However, the RESs are not penetrated
in the grid; therefore, the effective utilization of the RESs
supported by EV management is not discussed. The authors
of [13]–[16] proposed an EV charging scheme managed by
the aggregator. The aggregators should manage EV charging
to maximize their profit and mitigate the impact on the grid. In
these cases, RESs, such as PV and wind power generation, are
effectively utilized for EV charging, and the cost is reduced
without increasing the negative impact on the grid.

On the other hand, for a V2H system, discharge man-
agement, in addition to the charge management, has been
considered in terms of home energy management, based
on human activity and the electricity rate. Several studies
have focused on HEMSs integrated with EVs [17]–[24]. The
HEMSs proposed in [17] maintain residential convenience by
managing several home appliances, including the EV, while
the consideration of the impact on the grid and the RESs pen-
etration are not included. The authors of [18]–[21] proposed
energy management schemes that use EVs to minimize the
residential operation cost of home energy management. In
these schemes, each EV charging plan is optimized for sat-
isfying individual objectives, and the aggregator coordinates
the plans to minimize the impact of EV charging on the grid.
However, the potential for RES utilization has not been eval-
uated. HEMSs with PV and EV are discussed in [22]–[24].
These schemes manage the EV charge-discharge to minimize
the residential operation cost by selling the surplus PV out-
put. However, the researches mainly focus on the optimization
in the houses, and the impact on the grid has not been
assessed; therefore, the profit reduction expected to be caused
by PV curtailment under the voltage constraint has not been
considered.
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To minimize the residential operation cost, the EV should be
charged when the PV is not generating and discharged when it
is generating for covering the residential electricity consump-
tion and selling as much surplus PV output as possible under
the Feed-in Tariff (FIT) Program. However, in this case, PV
curtailment in order to mitigate the overvoltage caused by the
reverse power flow from the surplus PV output will become
the main issue; the expected profit from selling the surplus
PV output cannot be earned. Therefore, for effective utiliza-
tion of PV output in V2H scenarios, an EV charge-discharge
management framework for reducing PV curtailment by the
voltage constraint in the grid is required.

Although, the authors have studied the EV charge-discharge
framework based on information exchange between HEMS
and grid energy management system (GEMS) for reduc-
tion of the residential operation cost and the amount of PV
curtailment, the influence caused by the uncertainty of the
forecasted power profiles utilized for the charge-discharge
planning has not been considered. This paper is an extension
of our previous work [25], and we propose the coordinated
EV charge-discharge management under the condition with
uncertainty of PV forecasting. In the proposed method, the
coordination is also based on information exchange between
the HEMS and GEMS. The HEMS determines an EV charge-
discharge plan for minimizing the residential operation cost,
without disturbing EV usage for driving, on the basis of the
voltage constraint information in the distribution system (DS)
obtained from the GEMS. The planning is also based on
the forecasted profiles of PV output. When the EV charge-
discharge control is carried out according to the determined
plan based on forecasted profiles with significant deviation
from the actual values, the charge-discharge amount will be
larger or smaller than the ideal amount so as to reduce the resi-
dential operation cost and PV curtailment. In order to mitigate
the negative impact of forecasting error, i.e., the opportu-
nity loss of selling surplus PV and unnecessary electricity
purchase, our proposed method adopts a following control
scheme, which monitors the residential electricity consump-
tion and PV curtailment and controls charge-discharge amount
following to these values, after the planning. We carried out
numerical simulations using a DS model and evaluated the
effectiveness of our proposed EV charge-discharge framework
from the viewpoint of the residential operation cost and the
amount of PV curtailment.

The paper is organized as follows. In Section II, our
proposed framework based on the coordination of the HEMS
and the GEMS is briefly described. Then, the simulation
results of our proposed EV operation scheme are presented
in Section III. Finally, Section IV concludes this paper.

II. FRAMEWORK OF EV CHARGE-DISCHARGE

MANAGEMENT BY HEMS COORDINATED

WITH GEMS

In this paper, we consider two energy management
systems (EMSs), i.e., HEMS, which is composed of a roof-
top PV, an EV, and a HEMS controller, and GEMS, which is
composed of an on-load tap changer (OLTC) and a GEMS

controller. Each EMS controller has automated control of
its components, i.e., the EMS controllers can change the
parameters of components at pre-set times. In general, these
two EMSs is independently operated to meet their own
requirements. Minimizing the residential operation cost while
securing the EV usage for driving is an important requirement
for the HEMS. To minimize the residential operation cost,
the HEMS controller will charge the EV when the PV is not
generating and discharge it to cover the residential electricity
consumption when the PV is generating, selling as much sur-
plus PV output as possible. However, such operations increase
the reverse power flow which causes overvoltage in the DS, so
that the PV inverter tend to curtail the PV output and expected
power sales profit could not be obtained; the residential oper-
ation cost will increase. Meanwhile, maintaining the power
quality in the power grid is a task for the GEMS. In the DS,
the OLTC is widely deployed to maintain the voltage within
the acceptable range. Note that increase of available PV out-
put leads to cost reduction for the GEMS because the power
source with high fuel cost will be replaced by PV. Therefore,
the reduction of PV curtailment is a common profit for the
GEMS and HEMS, and there is potential to expand the mutual
profit by coordinating the two EMSs.

In this section, we explain our proposed coordinated frame-
work of the EV charge-discharge management for reduction
of residential operation cost and PV curtailment by effectively
charging the expected PV curtailment to the EV. Our proposed
framework, shown in Fig. 1, works according to a similar
timeline proposed in [26], though it is especially focused on
the EV operation. It starts with forecasting residential power
profiles, which is composed of residential electricity consump-
tion and PV output for the forthcoming period from 6:00 to
6:00 on the next day. Then, in the operational plan phase,
the coordination between the HEMS and GEMS is conducted
by the information exchange. The HEMS determines an EV
charge-discharge plan for minimizing the residential operation
cost on the basis of the forecasted PV output and expected
PV curtailment due to the voltage constraint informed from
the GEMS. The planned charge-discharge amount would be
larger or smaller than the ideal amount for achieving the objec-
tives when the forecasted PV output includes significant error.
Hence, in the control phase, the EV charge-discharge is con-
trolled to follow the real-time monitored data in addition to the
determined plan (hereinafter called “following control”). The
following control intends to mitigate the deficiency and excess
of charge-discharge amount caused by the difference between
the forecasted and actual profiles so as to avoid unnecessary
electricity purchase and opportunity loss of surplus PV selling.
The rest of this section explains the detailed procedures after
the HEMS finishes forecasting the day-ahead power profiles.

A. Provisional Planning of EV Charge-Discharge in HEMS

In the first step of the operational plan phase, each HEMS
controller determines a day-ahead EV charge-discharge plan
to minimize the expected daily residential operation cost in
the household without considering the voltage constraint. To
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Fig. 1. Schematic image of the coordinated EV charge-discharge management framework. The coordination is based on information exchange between the
HEMS and GEMS. The EV charge-discharge plan is determined through information exchange to minimize the residential operation cost and PV curtailment
considering the voltage constrain in the DS. Then, following control is conducted, which controls the EV charge discharge amount following to the real-time
monitored data to reduce the deficiency and excess of the charge-discharge amount caused by the forecasting error.

achieve this purpose, the EV should be charged when the elec-
tricity rate is relatively low and should be discharged when
the electricity rate is high or when the PV transmits as much
surplus generation as possible. However, the SoC of the EV
must be kept more than required for a scheduled and an urgent
drive not to disturb EV usage for driving. Let t be the time in
a day and m ∈ M be the index of house with HEMS where
M be the index set of the houses the HEMSs. We also let
xPV = (xPV

t ; t ∈ {1, . . . , T}) and xr = (xr
t ; t ∈ {1, . . . , T})

be sequences of the forecasted daily PV output and residen-
tial electricity consumption; xd = (xd

t ; t ∈ {1, . . . , T}) be
a sequence of the electricity consumption for scheduled EV
drive; ym,t = (yo

m,t, ySoC
m,t , yV2H

m,t ) be the set of EV states in
a house m at time t where yo

m,t be the EV output to the house,
ySoC

m,t be the SoC, and yV2H
m,t ∈ {0, 1} be the connection state

to the EV charger in the house; and ym = {ym,1, . . . , ym,T} be
the daily EV charge-discharge provisional plan. Since, in gen-
eral, the actual day-ahead PV output and residential electricity
consumption are not accessible, we determine the appro-
priate EV operation by solving the following minimization
problem using the forecasted profiles and scheduled electricity
consumption for the EV drive xH

m = {xPV
m , xr

m, xd
m}.

ym = arg min
ym

T∑

t=1

(
cp

t ep
m,t
(
ym,t

∣∣xH, ym,t−1, . . . , ym,0
)

− cPV
t erev

m,t

(
ym,t

∣∣xH, ym,t−1, . . . , ym,0
))

,

(1)

subject to −Oc ≤ yo
m,t ≤ Od,

yo
m,t = 0 if yV2H

m,t = 0,

Sm,t

(
xd

m,t

)
≤ ySoC

m,t ≤ S,

where

Sm,t

(
xd

m,t

)
=
{

Sur, if
∑T

t=t+1 xd
m,t = 0,

Sur + Ssc, otherwise.

Here, cp
t and cPV

t are the cost conversion coefficients
of the power purchase and selling, respectively; y0
is the initial state; ep

m,t(ym,t|xH, ym,t−1, . . . , ym,0) and

erev
m,t(ym,t|xH, ym,t−1, . . . , ym,0) are the purchased electric-

ity and the reverse power flow from PV, respectively, as
a function of ym,t under the previous parameters subset
{ym,t−1, . . . , ym,0} and the power profiles xH; Oc and Od are
the rated EV output of charging and discharging, respectively;
S is the upper limit of the SoC; Sm,t(x

d
m,t) is the lower limit

of the SoC as a function of xd
m,t; and Sur and Ssc are the

minimum SoC required for the urgent and scheduled driving,
respectively, where the latter one is derived by the time length
and electricity consumption for the scheduled driving. Then,
the determined EV provisional plans in the all houses with
HEMSs y = (ym ; m ∈ M) are sent to the GEMS.

B. Determination of OLTC Control Parameters in GEMS

In the GEMS, the voltage control phase is divided into U
time intervals. The voltage control parameter set γ u ; u ∈
{1, . . . , U} is updated in each time interval to appropriately
perform the voltage control according to the voltage varia-
tion in the time intervals. Let n ∈ N be the index of house
without HEMS where N be the index set of the houses with-
out HEMSs. The appropriate voltage control parameter set of
the OLTC are determined using the forecasted power pro-
files and the EV provisional plan xG = {xPV

m , xr
m, ym ; m ∈

M} ∪ {xPV
n , xr

n ; ∈ N } and the EV provisional plans sent
from the HEMSs y are evaluated under the voltage constraint.
Our grid management is carried out by the GEMS composed
of a GEMS controller and an OLTC. The tap ratio of the
OLTC is regulated using the line drop compensator (LDC)
method [27] so as to maintain the voltage in the DS. In this
method, the OLTC monitors its secondary current and voltage
to dynamically control the tap position. Let it and v̇t be the
secondary current and voltage of the OLTC, respectively. The
OLTC estimates a voltage vref

t at a voltage reference point on
the secondary side of the OLTC:

vref
t (l) = |v̇t − lużit|, (2)

where lu is the line length between the OLTC and the volt-
age reference point at time interval u and ż is the unit line
impedance. Then, the OLTC regulates the tap position st when
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Fig. 2. Simulation model.

the cumulative differences between the target voltage vtar
u and

vref
t with the dead band ε,

Dt
(
γ u

) = max
{

0, Dt−1 + vref
t (lu) − vtar

u − ε
}
, (3)

Dt

(
γ u

) = max
{

0, Dt−1 + vtar
u − ε − vref

t (lu)
}
, (4)

exceed the threshold δ as follows,

st =
⎧
⎨

⎩

st−1 − 1, if Dt
(
γ u

)
> δ and st �= s,

st−1 + 1, if Dt

(
γ u

)
> δ and st �= s,

st−1, otherwise,
(5)

where γ u = {lu, vtar
u } is a parameter set of the LDC method

at the time interval u, s and s are the lower and upper tap
position, respectively. The cumulative differences Dt(γ u) and
Dt(γ u) become zero when the tap position is changed.

The OLTC automatically controls the voltage if the control
parameter set γ u is implemented. In our framework, the GEMS
controller determines the appropriate control parameters γ

q
u

for the each time interval u so as to minimize the amount of
voltage violation from the appropriate range. Let vj

t(γ
q
u|xG)

be the voltage at the medium-voltage (MV) node j ∈ J under
the given parameter set γ

q
u where J is the index set of MV

nodes in the DS, v j and v j be the upper and lower limits of
the appropriate voltage at the node j, respectively, c1 and c2
be the weight coefficients, the appropriate parameters γ

q
u can

be obtained by solving the following minimization problem
using the forecasted power profiles and the EV provisional
plan xG = {xPV

m , xr
m, ym ; m ∈ M} ∪ {xPV

n , xr
n ; ∈ N }.

γ q
u = arg min

γ
q
u

⎧
⎨

⎩
∑

j∈J

Tu∑

t=1

h1

(
vj

t

(
γ q

u|xG
)

; v j, v j
)

+ c1

Tu∑

t=1

|st−1 − st|

+ c2

∑

j∈J

Tu∑

t=1

h2

(
vj

t

(
γ q

u|xG
)

; vj, vj
)
⎫
⎬

⎭, (6)

where

h1

(
vj

t ; vj, vj
)

=

⎧
⎪⎨

⎪⎩

vj
t − vj, if vj

t > vj,

vj − vj
t, if vj

t < vj,

0, if vj ≤ vj
t ≤ vj,

h2

(
vj

t ; vj, vj
)

= vj
t − vj + vj

2
.

The above objective function can be evaluated by conducting
the power flow calculation for each parameter set γ u = {lu ∈
L, vtar

u ∈ V} where L and V are the candidate sets. The GEMS
evaluates the amount of expected PV curtailment in all houses
with the HEMSs operated on the basis of each provisional
plan, i.e.,

xc
m = xc

m

(
γ q

u

∣∣∣xG
)

; m ∈ M, (7)

and sends the derived PV curtailment xc
m to each HEMS.

C. Following Control of EV Charge-Discharge in HEMS

Finally, each HEMS controller determines the SoC at the
beginning of the control phase ySoC

m,0 and conducts the follow-
ing control, which controls the EV charge-discharge output
y∗o

m,t monitoring the real-time data of the residential electricity
consumption and PV curtailment. The SoC ySoC

m,0 is adjusted to
ensure the adequate free capacity for charging the curtailed PV
during the daytime and the charged capacity for the scheduled
EV drive as follows:

ySoC
m,0 = 1

2

{(
1 −

∑T
t=1 xc

m,t

B

)
+
∑T

t=1

(
xr

m,t + xd
m,t

)

B

}
, (8)

where B is the battery storage capacity of the EV. Let,
x∗r = (x∗r

t ; t ∈ {1, . . . , T}), x∗c = (x∗c
t ; t ∈ {1, . . . , T}),

and y∗SoC = (y∗SoC
t ; t ∈ {1, . . . , T}) be the realized pro-

files of the electricity consumption, curtailed PV output, and
SoC. In the control phase, the EV battery controls the charge-
discharge amount monitoring the actual value of the residential
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TABLE II
SIMULATION SETUP

electricity consumption x∗r
t and the PV curtailment x∗c

t as
follows,

if y∗c
m,t = 0,

y∗o
m,t =

⎧
⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩

x∗r
m,t, if

(
y∗SoC

m,t−1 − cu1x∗r
m,t

)
≥ Sm,t

(
xd

m,t

)
,

0, if y∗SoC
m,t−1 = Sm,t

(
xd

m,t

)
,

cu2
(

y∗SoC
m,t−1 − Sm,t

(
xd

m,t

))
, otherwise,

if x∗c
m,t �= 0, (9)

y∗o
m,t =

⎧
⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩

−x∗c
m,t, if

(
y∗SoC

m,t−1 + cu1x∗c
m,t

)
≤ S,

0, if y∗SoC
m,t−1 = S,

cu2
(

y∗SoC
m,t−1 − S

)
, otherwise,

y∗SoC
m,t = y∗SoC

m,t−1 − y∗o
m,t, (10)

where cu1 and cu2 are the coefficients for converting the unit
of value from Watt to SoC [%] and SoC [%] to Watt. The EV
usage for driving could not be disturbed when the constraint
of the lower limit of SoC Sm,t(x

d
m,t)is satisfied. Let x∗PV =

(x∗PV
t ; t ∈ {1, . . . , T}) be a sequence of the actual PV output.

As a result, the actual value of the purchased electricity e∗p
m,t

and the reverse power flow e∗rev
m,t becomes

e∗rev
m,t = max

{
0,
(
x∗PV

m,t − x∗c
m,t − x∗r

m,t + y∗o
m,t

)}
, (11)

e∗p
m,t = x∗r

m,t − y∗o
m,t − (

x∗PV
m,t + x∗c

m,t

)
. (12)

III. NUMERICAL SIMULATION

To verify the effectiveness of our proposed EV charge-
discharge framework from the viewpoint of the residential
operation cost and total amount of PV curtailment, we perform
numerical simulation based on the 30-day (June 2007) real-
world PV output and residential electricity consumption pro-
files with a time step of 10 [s] and using a DS model [28].

TABLE III
ELECTRICITY RATE

TABLE IV
DRIVING SCHEDULE

Fig. 3. Simulation results.

This model simulates the actual Japanese DS including both
MV (6.6 [kV]) and low-voltage (LV, 100/200 [V]) systems
(Fig. 2). The model has an OLTC at the distribution substation
and includes 435 residential customers installing residential
PV systems. Sixty-five houses at the terminal areas of the
feeder also install the HEMSs and EVs. The forecasted pro-
file of the PV output used for operational planning is derived
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Fig. 4. Comparison of daily EV charge-discharge management results. All frameworks could ensure the SoC over Sm,t(x
d
m,t)% for urgent and scheduled

driving in all day long. All horizontal axes are same as (e).

by the so-called just-in-time modeling scheme [29]. Table II
shows the simulation setup including some dominant param-
eters. Table III shows the electricity rate for calculating the

residential operation cost that is based on an actual time-of-
use (TOU) menu provided by Chubu Electric Power CO., Inc.
We assume that EVs are used for picking up and shopping
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according to the driving schedule shown in Table IV, and the
SoC decreases during the driving time.

In this simulation, we assess the effectiveness of the coor-
dinated framework of EV charge-discharge focusing on the
following five frameworks (detailed explanations not given in
the proposed framework are described in the Appendix):

• Framework 1 (F1), which adopts a provisional daily
EV charge-discharge plan directly determined by the
HEMS without the information exchange and controls EV
charge-discharge according to the plan.

• Framework 2 (F2, ideal situation), which can determine
an ideal daily EV charge-discharge plan by the informa-
tion exchange on the basis of realized power profiles, and
controls EV charge-discharge according to the ideal plan.

• Framework 3 (F3), which determines a daily EV charge-
discharge plan by the HEMS coordinated with the GEMS
(i.e., information exchange), and controls EV charge-
discharge according to the plan.

• Framework 4 (F4), which controls EV charge-discharge
following real-time monitored data (i.e., following con-
trol). The SoC at the beginning of control phase ySoC

m,0
assumes a pre-set value; this is determined without any
information exchange between the HEMS and GEMS.

• Framework 5 (F5, proposed framework), which con-
trols the EV charge-discharge following to the real-time
monitored data (i.e., following control). The SoC at the
beginning of the control phase ySoC

m,0 is determined by the
information exchange between the HEMS and the GEMS.

Fig. 3 shows the simulation results, i.e., the daily aver-
ages of the PV curtailment per household in the HEMS
installed area (Fig. 3(a)) and the daily average of the real-
ized residential operation cost per household in the HEMS
installed area (Fig. 3(b)). Comparing the results of the EV
charge-discharge operation in the ideal condition (F2) with that
planned by only HEMS (F1), the PV curtailment is reduced by
73% and the profit is 4.1 times larger. This result suggests that
the coordination between the HEMSs and GEMS based on the
information exchange can remarkably reduce the PV curtail-
ment that is caused by the EV operation without considering
the voltage constraint.

Fig. 4 shows an example of the EV charge-discharge man-
agement results by each framework, i.e., the realized PV out-
put, expected PV output, EV output, purchased electricity, and
SoC. In the ideal condition (F2), the PV curtailment is reduced
by shifting the EV operation discharge to charge during the
daytime, and the residential operation cost is also reduced
because the purchased electricity during the night is replaced
by the charged PV output. The results show that the scheduled
control on the basis of the coordinated plan (F3) drasti-
cally reduces the PV curtailment by charging the forecasted
PV curtailment comparing with the charge-discharge opera-
tion conducted only by the HEMS (F1). The profit slightly
increased, and the residential operation cost slightly decreased;
however, the reduction amount is not as large as that of the
PV curtailment. The results imply that the charged amount
becomes smaller because the amount of the PV curtailment
estimated by the GEMS is smaller due to the forecast error
of the PV output, thus the purchased electricity from the grid

increased at night. On the other hand, the PV curtailment is
reduced by 72% and the profit improves 3.04 times from F1 by
implementing the following control (F4). This implies that the
following control of EV charge-discharge mitigates the decline
of performance caused by the forecast uncertainty. The PV cur-
tailment and residential operation cost are further reduced by
determining the appropriate SoC at the beginning of the con-
trol phase (6:00) on the basis of the information exchange
between the HEMS and GEMS in addition to the follow-
ing control (F5). Comparing EV operation results shown in
Figs. 4(d) and 4(e), the proposed framework F5 could charge
a larger amount of PV output than F4 during the daytime
because SoC at 6:00 in F5 is set to an appropriate value on
the basis of exchanged information between the HEMS and
GEMS. The value is set to lower than that of F4 to avoid the
deficiency of free capacity for charging the expected PV cur-
tailment during the daytime (at 12:30-13:30). As a result, our
proposed framework (F5) achieves the 3.56 times increase of
the profit and 74% reduction of the PV curtailment compared
to F1. These results are also in close agreement to those of
the ideal condition (F2). The effect of the following control
in addition to the information exchange can be seen by com-
paring the results of F3 and F5. The effect of the forecast
errors in the power profiles is mitigated by the implementa-
tion of the following control. Additionally, we assume that
a pre-set SoC value at the beginning of the control phase ySoC

m,0
is used when any communication error affects the informa-
tion exchange. Therefore, the impact of communication errors
on the information exchange can be seen by comparing the
simulation results of F4 (with communication error) and F5
(without communication error).

IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

In this paper, we proposed a coordinated EV charge-
discharge management framework. The coordination is based
on the information exchange between the HEMS and
GEMS. The proposed framework determines a daily EV
charge-discharge plan on the basis of the exchanged infor-
mation and day-ahead forecasted power profiles to ensure the
adequate free capacity for charging the curtailed PV during the
daytime and the charged capacity for the scheduled EV drive.
We also proposed a following control scheme. The scheme
controls the EV charge-discharge amount following to the real-
time monitored data for mitigation of the deficiency and excess
of charge-discharge amount caused by the forecast errors. The
effectiveness of the proposed framework was evaluated using
a DS simulation model from the viewpoint of the residential
operation cost and the amount of PV curtailment.

The simulation results implied that the proposed framework
achieves to reduce the residential operation cost and the PV
curtailment by the information exchange and the following
control.

In order to implement our proposed framework practically,
the battery degradation impact must be included. Although
we did not assess the impact of battery degradation on the
residential operation cost in this paper, our framework can
take the impact into consideration by adding the function
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Fig. 5. Flowchart for planning daily EV charge-discharge profiles for Framework 1, 2, and 3.

of the cost of battery degradation to the objective func-
tion of HEMS planning shown in (1). According to the
literature [30], the battery degradation is assessed by focusing
on temperature-related degradation, SoC-related degradation,
and depth of discharge (DOD) degradation. Comparing the
degradation impact of our proposed framework (Framework 5)
and Framework 1 in Figs. 4(a) and 4(e), the degradation impact
of the proposed framework does not seem to be worse than
Framework 1, while the utilized SoC range, i.e., maximum
daily SoC minus the minimum, are 50.4% and 62.5%, respec-
tively. This result suggests that the proposed framework does
not require a large SoC range; therefore, the decline of the
energy management performance by the reduction of avail-
able SoC range due to the battery degradation is smaller
than that of Framework 1. The charge-discharge framework
should probably be updated according to the degree of battery
degradation; therefore, we will assess this topic as a future
work.

We have implemented the proposed framework under the
assumption that the EVs are connected only to the owners’

houses. However, the EV could be connected to the grid
in the various locations such as the destinations and others’
houses. Investigation of the effects of our proposed framework
considering the movement of the EV in the expanded large-
scale DS model is remained on a future work. With regard
to the EV driving schedule, we assumed that the EV owner
added the driving schedule to the HEMS. It is more conve-
nient for the owner if the HEMS automatically forecasts the
driving schedule. With regard to the EV driving schedule, we
assumed that the EV owner added the driving schedule to the
HEMS. It is more convenient for the owner if the HEMS auto-
matically forecasts the driving schedule. The HEMS should
conduct the operation considering the effect on the forecast
error in the future work. In the GEMS, we focused on an
OLTC, but the proposed coordination framework could be
similarly implemented in the HEMS and GEMS using other
voltage regulators such as capacitor banks and step voltage
regulators. The application of our coordination framework with
a GEMS composed of other voltage regulators will be the topic
of future research.
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APPENDIX

The planning of the EV charge-discharge frameworks
(F1–F4) that were compared with the proposed framework
(F5) in Section III can be explained as follows.

In F1, F2, and F3, each HEMS determines a daily EV
charge-discharge operation yo

m,t to minimize the residential
operation cost and control the EV according to the determined
plan. The frameworks perform EV charge-discharge planning
in different conditions. F1 determines the plan without consid-
ering the voltage constraint in the grid. F2 and F3 determine
the plan under consideration of the voltage constraint based
on the expected PV curtailment. In F2, the realized PV cur-
tailment x∗c

m is used as the expected PV to evaluate the results
under ideal conditions, which means the forecast power pro-
files include no error. In F3, the estimated PV curtailment xc

m
is used to evaluate the results under realistic conditions, which
means the forecast power profiles include the forecast error.
The flowchart of the planning profiles for F1–F3 is shown in
Fig. 5. First, we estimate the daily charging amount yttl, which
is the estimated electricity consumption in a day:
Framework 1

yttl =
T∑

t=1

(
xr

m,t + xd
m,t

)
, (13)

Framework 2

yttl =
T∑

t=1

(
xr

m,t + xd
m,t − x∗c

m,t

)
, (14)

Framework 3

yttl =
T∑

t=1

(
xr

m,t + xd
m,t − xc

m,t

)
. (15)

Then, we separate each day into two time zones: T ld, which
runs from sunset to sunrise, and Tpv, which runs from sunrise
to sunset. The time zone T ld is further separated according to
the TOU pricing into T ld

1 , T ld
2 , . . . , T ld

p , where TOU pricing in
each time zone is T ld

1 < T ld
2 < · · · < T ld

p . The EV operation
yo

m,t for charging is determined from the time zone whose
TOU pricing is lowest until the daily charging amount yttl is
satisfied. That is, if

∑
t yo

m,t < yttl,

yo
m,t = OC, (16)

otherwise,

yo
m,t = 0. (17)

In time zone Tpv, the EV operation is determined in accor-
dance with each framework. That is,
Framework 1

yo
m,t = −xr

m,t, (18)

Framework 2

yo
m,t = −xr

m,t + x∗c
m,t, (19)

Framework 3

yo
m,t = −xr

m,t + xc
m,t. (20)

F1 discharges the EV to cover all electricity consumption
in the house. F2 and F3 discharge the amount of electricity
consumption minus the expected PC curtailment.

F4 adopts the following control under the HEMS without
coordinating with the GEMS, and the EV operation is con-
ducted according to (9), (10). In F4, there is no information
exchange between the HEMS and GEMS, and the SoC at the
beginning of the control phase ySoC

m,0 , which was determined
on the basis of the exchanged information in F5, is deter-
mined as the average of the optimal value y∗SoC

m,0 over 30 days.
This is assumed as the pre-set value and is used when any
communication error occurs in the information exchange.
Framework 4

ySoC
m,0 = 1

30

30∑

d=1

y∗SoC
m,0 (d), (21)

where d is the index of the simulation date.
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